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Chrls Edwards
Long before dawn awoke the pace was set in motion,

dogs, people, cars, crates, coffee - tzy an ocean.
food if there is time for it, !,tell maybe just a blte,
oh heavens is that alL the time - what happened to last night t
Feet are flying, yip on yap, fu! and Leash and gloLt
polish and excitement in the car we throw .
Get the driver in the van, and over to the short......,

CHINGUACOUSY DoG FANCIERS' ASSOCIATION SHOW moved to the oUEEN
ELIZABETH BLDC. March 11,12,1-9 89

Ifell after a hurriecl start rve arrived tn time to set up the crew
as usual. Thank6 to great planning, good friends, and early arrivalg
on Eomeone elses part, we set uP the carcLgan booster contingent
plus plus a few assotted labs and elkhounds. By the end of the
second day we had it down to a fine art bu: they caIled an end to
the show anyway.
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SENIOR PUPPY BITCH

Finnshavng Once in a BIue Moon
Merrymoonrs Andantino Elack
Finnshavnrs Greengate Treasure
Finnshavnts Winning Colors

C-II.TADIAN BRED BITCH

Isiayrs Georgina at Aberw)rvern

{;PEN BITCH
'lozdigrif Lucy of Devon
:innshavnrs Tanllny
: innshavnrs Aelwyd Dragon Lady
i1"1rk\dellrs Bridget AUworthy

:JITECIALS
i..!."Cdn Ch Tessaractrs Pete of Santana CD
Cir Finnshavnrs Alexande! Selkirk
Ch Aelhryil Finnshavn Dragon Fire

End of a great booster show week end.,......oh yes
nuffins by the seconi. day, thankE Fanny, you are a
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and we dicl get the
great c o okltull

CAN CAR,DI GAI\IS FI.Y 7

by Barry Mcouay

To a non-cardigan ovrner, that must appear to be a rldiculous
question. Howeve!, to anyone who has ever owned (or even borrowed) a
Cardigan, the notion is perfectly reasonable. Once yourve spent Eome
time with cardigans/ you realize that an].thing is possible. I have
heard of Cardigans that dr:ive cars (they p:efer autonatics for obvious
reasons). turn on water taps (preferably cold ones), escape enclosures
(escape easily in fact) designed by humans with IQrs well above 100,
(!he problem is, of course, that although no one has tested the IQ of
Carcligans, (Irm sure that Chdllie tried at cne time but decided to keep
the whole thing hushed up when he scored lower than the Cardigan), we
owners know that their IQ's (except for certail feckless Blue Merlesr,
of course) probably come in at welL above L00), and even, when the
mood is upon them and the bribe is large enough (Irm sure even Sanuny
has his pricel) win obedience trials,

Therefore, why hrould anyone find it odd that they can deny the
laws of gravity? I, for onLy one, have such e Cardigan.

Annie, a tri-colour, was breil by our friend Barb Hoffnan. (Irm sure
there are a few mean titters at this poirrt - the old thing r$Iell, only
Barb could wind up with a corgi with wings - but hey, letrs give the
lacly a bteak, shers only been at this for a decade or tvto - shers
boundl to get better at it someday.) The other notable fact is that
Annie weighs 18 kgs (for those of us who still eat our meat law and
hght our caves with candles, that's appzoximately 40 poundE.) If you
real1y want to test the theoly that Cardigans can fly, this is the
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bitch to start with. By the way; Annie i8 not fat. In ou! house. we
don't overfeed animaLs and we believe in plenty of hard exercise (the
fact that Annie does not wholeheartedly agree with these tenets of
existence does not change the results we get') Shets 40 pounds only
because she's big-boned (here again, there may be sardonic laughter but
:eally, Barb ls doing her best.)

I'rlo$t the helt diit I discover that Annie can fIy?" WeIl let me
answer you, I am not (at least at the moment) one of those People r,tho
take their corgis up on the loof anil throw them off into the air as
some might clo. (Can we blame t,t. B.? After aIIr it must get very
trying living with Patches.) No, I made this startling discovezy by
Fccident ancl in orde! to make it clea! to you, I must introduce two
r ew adclitions to that catastrophe, ny famiJ.y.

First, we are the proud parents of a Ca:digan Puppy bitch nanecl
":losiert (knor,^/n by her frienCs aE Ro5ie Posy Polly - behg deci6ive
,:rout names is not one of ny wife's strong points,) I wonrt go into
- tails about how we obtained this itcharmer as charlie calls her (He

:. et her once foz three and a half minuteE, and you all know that a
.'a:digan bitch can be charming for at Least the flrst four minutes of
.'-,:/ relationship) but just let me Eay that a further essay to this
.. .-r,.,r61ette r may include a description of the dark and ilastardly plot
i.:r::hed by, of all people, my supposedLy loving wife and that notorious,
roiipletely unscrupulous breeder Barb Hoffman. Let me just say that
;?.osie sras ten weeks old at the time of this incident'

The other new member is a two year old female red-tail'ed hawk.
This bird, knorrn as I'Merekrr, was given to trs because she is imprinted
on humans. That means she thinks shers human and therefore woulcl not
be able to survive among rrtil-d hawks. (If she doesn't change her wayst
I'm not sure how long she wiIL survive anong humans and cardigans.)

For the most part' she is very f.ittle trouble. Each day we give
her one dlead nouse from our storage area in a large plastic bag in
oui fteezex, right next to the porcupine everyone clairns to know
nothlng about, a ruffed groLrse my youngest son says he will atuff
:ornorrow or the next day, and a hLrmming bird that dieil against our
li'iing room window three summers ago and which Peri is saving for some
pl:rpose only she can figure out.

Merek causes us very few problems. oh, there was the time she
rnade a nest on the back porch and offered our fourteen year old son
e danclelion in her beak and flashed her flirty eyes at him - and the
Cily $re folgot to feeil her or that she even existed and Peri went out
the back doot anil had a hungry hawk l.ud on her heacl - but these are
r:mall annoyances. ouz real problem with her is that she hateE cats.
Every time she see6 a cat outside she dive bombs right into it,
sending it r olling for ten or fifteen metres. She seems to enjoy this
form of entertainment very much, The caLs, unfortunatel.y, are not
jrtteuigent enough to figure out that it's only done in funr a form of
practical joke, (PersonaLLy, I can see that she's only playing and I
enjoy the joke quite a lot myself.)

The complication nas that, at ten weeks, Rosie looked a lot like a
cat - at least to a halrk stho is diving from three hundreil metres (for
thoEe of us etc. - 1000 feet) at a speed of 70 km^! (for those ete. -
4 Onph) and vrho has a tetrific sense of humou!' So. J'ike the cats,
Rosie lealneil to hug the wa1ls of the house and move from bush to
bush.

Then, one day, Merek, perched iclly on the barn roof, decided to
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pull the biggest joke of all. She woulcl clip Annie on the back of the
head. Ncw Annie ls Boss Corgi at olrx place' For that matter, Annie is
the boss, period. She monitots afl comingE and goings; shers first in
the welcome 1ine, the foqd line and the petting 1ine. she tolerates the
presence of hurnans, cats and other dogs as ionq as her privacy
enveLope of 15cm (etc. - 5 inches) around her entire body is not
tamperecl with. She also loves practicaL jokes - as long as she is the
one joking.

Eeirrg the boss, she watched the avian cat bomhing with a certain
r,..,.igh and I saw a smile cross her face even when Rosie got hers.
A-'-Eer a1-L, Rosie had only been with us two weeks and still rr/as being
lnt through the Cardigan EosE Eitch Training Course of turning over on
li'-r back every time Annie looked at her from less than forty metres
f +.crget it) away. Howeverr having practicaL jokes is one thing, and
':nlruding on the Eossrs per:sonal 6pace quite another.

Eut Merek is not a Cardigan. And so off the barn roof she saileal
i.ii:-; ttith thtee flaps of her wings hit f ull speed. Standing in the
', r:,=e table gardr'jnr I l,'ondered what she c otrl-d be up to since rreither the
r':t:s nor Rosie were around. Only Annie, standing ruminating by the
-:"re of the taIL grass. t,Iot belng a Car,ligan, Uerek could be excused
,r:i not hnowing that they have 360 degree vision. While apparently

J- c,r'iing East, it was not hard f or Annie to Fee directly West. And out
;;', ihe West, two m€itres oif the grou*d. Me]:ek was coming,

Suddenly, with Merek onl-y rnetres away, Annie tLirneil. Realizing her
ini-stake, Merek started to climb. But what no one realized this day
r'ra s that Annie had set this scenario in motion. Melek, although
s i:icking to cats, F,osie and the occaEional human, had conte close to
A1lrie before and Annie, a Fractical ioker par excellence, had ilecided to
alter the boledom of the day with a sma11 joke of her own. (Cardigans
find a whoLe day without a good joke very boring lndeed)

As Merek ascended, so dicl Annie. with ,r inighty 1eap, she rose
two metres into the ai! (renember, this is no iithe twenty-five pound,
one year old werre talking about) anC gratrtled the hawk with her front
p.rits. The two ol Lhem glideil three metres horizantally and then
c)-eshed into the tail grass.

Standing with ny weeder in my hand, I was stunnecl into immobility.
All- I could think of was how sharp hawk talons are and how strong the
h':ak and of how oversized Cardigan teeth are.

From the graas came a 1ong, hiqir-pitched scleam ancl the ruffled
soEnd of feathers being vezy roughiy handled. Mi:xed in with these
i::re deep low growis and one sharp bark. It was all over irr ten
E.: c6nd.s.

Merek rose out of the grass and beat a very undignified f1ight
into the woods. My cod, I thought, Anniers dead or blindeil or dying
o r...

Out of the grass. walking with considerable dignity and pride. came
the large tri-colour. SI're shook herself, lookeil briefly over my way
ancl smi,Lecl. (was she srniling at me to share the jcke or because she
knew I would have to live all my f-ife knowing Cardigans can fly but
unable to convince anyone elEe of the fact? Sometirnes I think that
was her real practical joke that day.) Then she walked off, just a bit
stiffly, :owards the house.

Merek, of course, has never buzzed Annie again, nor Rosie, who from
300 metres up looks a bit like Annie. In fact, for two weeks she didn't
even bug the cats. But after the afternoon she landecl on Perirs heacl
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she must have remembereil whet good fun it was and she started on the
cats again. Which is fi4e with Annie. After all, she likes a goodl laugh
at the catst elqrense herself. And slowly moving around withfui her
fifteen cm envelope of privacy, shers nagnanimous enough to allow Merek
|rer litt1e pleasure, So, we have eettied back into the humdrum
r,zistence of being your everyilay Cardigan fanily.

Except that one of us has this great secret to share - ancl no
cne to beLieve it. Caldigans can fly. Reallyl

CAI, I FORN I A GOI.D R.IJSIJ
CANAI)IANS IfEETT THTR,E

The weekend of L3 - 14 Hay 1989 made many kinds of history. It
v:..s the lirst time that the C.w.c.c.A. National specialty was helcl west
cl- the Mississippi - and they went almost to the Pacificl The show
l,'.',s held in Pomona, CaLifornia - outer suburban Los Angedles' Just to
n!" totally confusing to eastern Canadians, the airport to fly in to is
c:lll"ed Ontario.

It was a fabulous Farty - The Carcligan welsh Corgi Club of
icuthern Califotnia were the hosts, ancl good hosts too. The
il,r,1.C.C.S,C. held their specialty on the Saturday. an indepenclent helil on
tne same grounds as the show on Sunday. Steve Glailstone judged
gt/,-eeps, and Mr. WiILiam Hixson (from Des Moines, Iowa) judged the breed.
[ft:i'.t day the c.lv.c.c.A. sweeps judge was Bonnie gchererr and the breed
judge was Jane Kay. Results - somewhat compressed - are beLow.

The Eest news of the weehend was really Best! The same bitch,
A:n. Ch. Davenitch Shiloh Luca, v/on Best of Breerl both days. It was a
]r:ng 6"" on Sunday, so I cliiln't go to cheer her in the Group - but
tl:.:n the word came back that she hacl won Group First, so we droppecl
rverything and headeil for the Best in Show ring. You may remember
tir.it the same happened last year - but Eeau clidn't get EIs. This year
r;,-rs different! Best in Sholr was 5udged by Mrs. George J. Wanner. She
\4:nt over aII the dogs cazefully. Every time the Cardigan moved there
wcrs applause - not just clapping, cheers and whistles too - from alL
s.cles of a very big ring. l,t!s. lJanner walked back to the table, narked
the judges book, picked up the huge ro6ette and came out to the
c+jnter of the ring, and said in a loud voice: rrl donrt want to get shot
- Please brirrg the Cardigan out|' As you can irnagine, the whole place
went wild,

This was the first time that a Cardigan bitch won Best fn Show
AN-YltllERE IN THE WORLDI Congraiulations to Connie llhan (or.ner), ancl
Susan and Joseph Welgel (breeders).

There wexe ten Canadian-based dogs at the show, plus at least
two others that were Canadian Bred. Almost all the Canadian
contingent placed in at least one c1ass, rvhich is as much as I hope
for. We aII had fun! I drove west with eight Cardigans in the van -
five f=om Finnshavn or Markwell, one from Pencader (Chris Edwards) and
two from Merrymoon (Barb Hoffman). They were good travellersl Going
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out was two half days and three full days of driving - a fulL day was
1000 km (520 mil.es). We had a good walk each morning, then two or
thrce rest stops through the day. On the high plains of Texas, in the
mcuntains of New Mexico, in the pine forests of the Mogollon country in
Ari::ona. The Cngs were all youngsters - and they loved expLoring. I{e
a:i:;:ived in 9an Diego - to the Harbert household - two weeks before
'Li:e Specialties. Five dogs went to Sueannette Woodrs boarding kennel,
wlrile BerL. Anneke, Christopher Robin and Karenrs Whoopie y/ere the
pr:vileged four who went on vacation. We took Karenrs trailer to
-11 r:rona, and spent ten days taking pictures and birdl^ratching, and lizard
'r.'.i tching, and sniffing flowers, etc.. Then back to San Diego to bath
tj.)gs' and off to the specialties. Sue Eain flew in from the east with
iielkirk and Peter - we picked her up at the airport in Ontaxio - lee
riere an hour late due to L.A, rush hour traffic - but we got there,

The treather was awfuL - low 60's (oF), cloudy ancl blowing. Notnr get
this folks - when Karen phoned Sue on Wednesday she read the \deather
forecast in the L.A, Times - 80o and sunny - and told Sue not to
bother with $/arm clothing. Then came the clincher - nDonrt worry about
rain. The chances of rain in Los Angeles in May are about one in a
million.rr Harbert owes us $3r000r000. We figurecl a milLion foz each
day it rained!

The company more than made up for the r,{eather. The C.W.C.C.S.C
r'rere in chatge of hospitality, anil they sure showed everyone that
California entertaining is second to none. The dips (California Dip) anil
wine flohtecl free in the hospitality room. The banquet was excellent -
but then, with all those dogs to shovr, the Halbe rt -Wood-Bain-Maclnnes
contingent were back in the parhing lot,/camping area a lot too.

Llghter moments - When we were setting up camp in said parking
Iot, Sue Bain unrolleil one piece of green astroturf, put a puppy pen
on it, and called to Karen I'Have you got any more grass?rt Karen
Looked very severe and mumbLed something about you don't say that
alotrcl in California. It seems that astrotulf iE not grass in
Clalifornia, especially since it clon't smoke so good! Then there was the
special trophy for Chuck Murray - asl.l hirn to tel-l you about it nexh
time you see him l!!l!!

NationaL Specialties shoulcl not be misseal - they are funt

I have not included full results in this newsletter, on grounds
ihat they have already appeared in both Cardi Tales and the C.W.C.C.A,
rrelrsletter. If you realLy want them, ancl donrt have them - dzop a
iine, f have marked catalogs, and can photocopy!
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1PHE CAR. I)T GAbI
One PerEonrs

COR.G'I FRONIT
opinion

-7

Patrick Ormos

Hany people seenr very confusecl when speaking about the Cardiganrrfrontrr. Despite much myEh, it is not supposeil to be that wildly
divelgent from the sound front of any other rdwarf' (i.e,
ach ondr opla stic ) breed.

In looking at the Cardigan Corgi it is necessary to consicler the
front fron two different points of view. The first viewpoint is from
siraight ahead, Iooking at the dog's head and fuIL frontal view. The
second view-point is from the Eide, looking at the profile of the dog,
tJe do this to ensure that we will indeed look at two dlfferent parts
of the total front assembi.y, to wit, the elbows down, and the elbows
up.

ELBOWS DO}IN
From the full frontal posLtion the Cardigan has shoulder blades

whieh are slightly closer together at the top end than at the
sholrlder jolnts. The bones again come in just sughtly at the elbows.
I cannot stress enough that this should not be exaggerated. If you go
Iiqhtly over a correctly built dog's fzont you nill findl that there is
indeed an angling in away from the shoulcler joint. <()>. (PLease excuse
the crucleness of my computerrs drawings.)

The columns of bone froin the elbovrs down are culved around the
deep and capacious chesE of the Cardigan Co!gi....if everything fits
togethe! correctly you wil-I never see a trowed front because it has
fitted together snugiy around the curved ribs. A zeaily nice front does
nct show daylight between the radius/ulna and the rib cage. It all fits
together neatly, The prosternum Suts out in front of the nhole set-up.

The wrists r'rill be straight. NO. THEY WILL NOT EE CURVED EAST AND
WEST. This is a definite fault. East ancl wesE is a fault in Carcligans
tool

The feet, especially in larger, heavier males, hrill turn out
slightly. The new A,K.C. standard suggests 30 degrees. Measure that
with a protractor sometime. Thatrs not a great deal of turnout. Once
again, some of these dogs wii:h excesslve turn out are not "typey
Catdigansrr, they are East anal West, or Fiddle-fronted, oz just plain
unsound dogsl

Now, here comes the acid test: how does the dog move? When this
CardiEan moves toward you (the 5udge), does s^e move with those front
feet Etraight ancl inclining towards the centei (th€y would single track
if they had longer legs)? Or are the feet still moving all over the
place, are they still curved way out so the dog waddles towaril you?
Is the front assembly so wiale (a very common fault in Caldigans right
novt) that they canrt geE their feet out in front, producing a faulty
parallel-track movement? The over-wicle front produces a gait rdhich
may look rrcLean'r e oming at you,,. but vrhich is as fauJ-ty as a German
Shepherd which comes at you with a parallel-track gait. (N.8. The
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Cardigan does not move the same way that a Pembroke does, The back-
length ratios are quite different, and the tail carriage (if the
Pembrokes hept theirs) is quite different.)

ELBOWS UP:

For this view we move around to the side of the anirnal, and the
profile view, Our focus change€ from concentlation on the lowez leg
(elbow dolvn) to concentration on the upper leg (elbow up). Needless to
EL1y, we stilL look at the other parts of the 1e9, even whil-e we are
concentrating on a particular portion.

The Cardigan shoulder assembly seems to be the most neglected
part of the animal. lJhen Cardigan breeders get together and talk
aboLrt their dogs, it is always the frontal view that they consider.
Somehow we rarely taLk about shoulder-blades and uppex arms, And yet,
these are of primary inportance if hre are going to work on improving
movement in the Cardigan. Solrndness j.n movement does not only refer
to bein? "cleantr corning and going. There must also be some reach and
cirive if the animal is going to cover any ground at all. The shouLder-
.:]ade and upper arm, their lengths their angles and their placement will
teII us hoh' much reach our dogs can have.

A Cardigan needs a good lay-back of shouLder-blades; I '^toulil argue
for the ideal of 45 degrees. Incleed I have measured Cardigans with
lay-backs which approached thaE ideal, ancl which had outstandirg front
movement. I reeognize that most ol our ilogs do not have that kind of
iay-back... but that gives us a goal to work for, iloesn't it. The upper
arm and shoulder-blade should be approximately equal in length. Again,
nost Cardigans that I see are very short in upper arm. This gives
them a very incorrect (if flashy) hail(ney action. A really good mover
in front is not flashy, rather it just floaEs over the ground, with its
front reaching out and almost pulling the ground underneath the dog as
it travels. It is a remarkably beautiful sight.

Of great i.mportance Eo thaE i:definable notion "type", but often
overlooked, is the pl"rcement of the shoulder-hLade and the LlppeE arm.
The upper rear edge of the shoulder-bLade should lest on the sirth
rib. when this happens, irith a good iay-back, you rciLl suddenly
discover that your dag has a wonderlul length cf necli, ani theLe is a
tremendous prosternllm in front of tl:c shor-ilder a-ssembly, and that the
dog has high wrthers. It is really rsther nice to see aII that appear
aE the shoulder-blade gets out of th-- way and grets back into position,
inste.rd of beinE up on the neck, giving the appearance of a short neck,
flat chest and very high rvithers (because the tips of the shoulder-
blades are sticking up, instead of the spines of the vertebrae).

This short article has been meant to be.r sharing of what If as
one bzeeder, look for r*hen f lool{ at a Ca.rdigan front. I }iope that it
r,ril1 spark some thought and discussicn,
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Cornrall, Ont. [6H 3V{ 613-931-1282

Uinnipeg, llan. R2X 1K5 20{-582-9190

Redbridge, ont. P()H 2A0 ?05-553-2288

llooretom, ont, ll0ll lxo 519-862-1752

Rexdale, 0nt. ll9l 2YB 415-?{1-9295

Parna, HI 19269 5f7-531-3816

of ll. s, g,

west Pennant HilIs, t{.S.tl. 2120 Australia
llernarket, 0nt, t3I 1l{{ 115-853-8{25

llerinarlet, 0nt. t3I 5R5 {16-898-5?10
Actonr Ont. t?J 2t9 519-855-6217
Hanilton, 0nt, tgB 1l{2

Concord, 0nt, t{K 3lll
LeRoy, tll, usA 1{{82 ?15-768-7802

Kingston, 0nt' 613-5{2-9?47
vancouver, B. C. vGP 4x3

Cameron, Ont, [0]l 1C0 ?05-359-1150
Houston, Tx ??083 7L3-495'2292

YilloHdale, ont. u2ll 242 415-?55-0{9t
Bowmanville, Ont. tiC 2Z? {f5-623-36tJ
gillol'daie, ont. X2l't lEg {15-226-9692
colden, t{I, UgI l{033 ;.

Branpton, Ont L5V lll 415-838-39i3
London, ont. N6K 2ll{
fillsonburg, ont. lllc 1J5

Geralil E Le6lie Ann Steaper,
232 cillian st. Parkhill' ont.

Phyllis 1l Anarillo Dlive gcarborough 0nt.
Chris General Delivery Denfielalr 0nt'
Fanny R.R. 13 Stouffville ont
Russ [ 8ue 2l Paddington Ave. London, 0nt.
llr. t !hs. Herbert 31 Puccini Drive Richnond HiIl, ont.
Cecelia 1?5 Brookbanke Drive Don Hills, 0nt.
John 5278 s'rhrs Prairie Roadl R.R.{ Sartlis, B'C.
Patty Box 2379, Bayviev 8., R.R.2 Trentonr 0nt.
GIen A. 571 Tilbury Ave. Ottaua, Ont.
Uillian R.R. lB l(ing6ton, oDt'
Lynne 303 Uoburn Avenue ?orootor 0nt.
gteve [ ]larieanne fuagorn, R.D. l, Box 1848, [t. Bethel' PAr tigl

Itolt 2K0

HIJ 2P? {15-{31-?602
xolt 1P0 519-655-06hS
t{t ?x{ {16-640-6032
[5J 2s2 519-{34-5{80
L{A 3Ul 415-773-t206
H3A 2T5 {15-446-1511
vzR 6t32 50t-823-5{32
[8v 5P5 513-392-5 053

K2A 0Zt 5I3-?29-u85
K?[ {V{
x5r,r lLr 4r5-183-?892
183{3 ?l?-89?-5813
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ilunroe
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Newmarch

0h1de

0Iiey
Drmos

0rr
ott i 1g

Pa iterson
Picrson
Ragsdale
Reford
Rei I ly
Richardson
Richling

Dorothy, Pinevie}l I'lobile llose Park Box {1, R.R. 2r

Bern ice
Julia
Cary & EI izabeth
Ingr id
l(aren
L, llarion
Donna

Ken & Ina
William R.

Barb
Janes [ .[nne
Fern I Stephen
Barbara 6 Hutch
EiiIie Jo c Gary
Dorothy
Hugh

llelen B.
PhiIip F,
shani
Laura I Kenneth
AI
leatrix I John

Bob I Suzanne
Cerry
Chr istine
Ken

Ruth
Charl le
!,bby
Elwyned
tinrla
Grace
Hrs, Betty
Barry
PhiIip
Sue

Robert & l,tar jorie
Nina A.

Bev

Paulette
Tony t Gai I
Dorothy
Lennart I Ruth
Sally Ann & Theresa
Rev. C, Patrick
Vela F,
Cheryl I Ually
Elizabeth L
Donna

Lynn
Robert [ $tephanie
Virg inia
June
Uichelle [ ilicheal

f_o
R, R. t], gox 1760

Box 370

164 7 tunenburg Crescent
Box ?2

10330 DeI Rio Road

R,R. 12

R.R. f3
Eox 19 65

435 lshland Ave .

P.0. gcx 151

2,1 Ecclestone Drive
Box 34BL

R. R. 11r Box 1538

Box 54, llatthews Road

Bor 21?

R;R, *4
9.145 gperry ncad
116 Rauenscrest Drive
113 llinston Street
242 John Garland Elvd, f29
Box l?1
33 Gieengate Road

BathurEt N. B.

llanton, AIta.
Gloucester, ont,
tiashington, ll. H.

spring valley cA

Drunbor Ont

Kerwoodr ont,
Innisfail, Alta.
BuffaIo, NI, USI

Elgin,ont.
Brarnpton, Ont.
Courtenay, LC,
Antrin, HH, USA

Keene, NH, USA

tlolseley, Sask.
llarkvorth, Ont.
Hentor, 0H, UgA

Islingtonr ont.
Rivervield, N, B.

Rexdale, ont.
Rone, oHr USA

Don l{ills, ont.
Grand Bend, 0nt.
l{arhhan, 0nt.
Richnond HilI, Ont.
Hamiltonr ont.
Didcot, oxford, U.K.

E2A 3Y5 505-545-5317
Tot lB0
Klc 4ul 513-837-9152
03280 603-{95-3424
92077 619-670-11{?
r{()J 1G0 519-453-552?
Nou 280 519-24?-3209
T()H 1A0 4 03-22?-2535
14222 ?r5-885-8479
t(0H 1tr0 513-
t6x 38{ 416-{5?-1624
v9!t 528

03440 503-588-5585
03431 503-352-8809
sl)G 5lr0

K{)K 3KO

{4050
r,r9B 5il3 415-525-i558
EtB 1(I 506-385-2483
ltgv 1N0 {15-?47-9250
{4085 215-553-584{
l{38 lE? {15-4{7-5618

0l't IT0 519-243-3827
t3P 5X3 {15-471-2080
L4E 1A{ {16-773-5460
r9c rY8 415-575-195?

v3s 4[7
v()B 1H0 504-855-4t?9
11042
983?r 205-848-5I89
H8[ ll( 7 416-255-9788
!t4H lR5 {15-95?-5830
r4A ?r4 {15-640-?552
r't9A 4C9,t15-232-0528
L4J 415 416-?38-8325

22 Woolen MilI Road

Box ?264t Station rBl

ll5 Sanatoriun Road

29 Elenhein Close
1554 ozias Leduc
R.R. f3
29 Burlington Crescent
P.0. Box ?28

Rox 224
Box 9{
l,lepachee Kennels, R,R.f 5

157 l{alvern Street
Rt, 1, Box 252A
?4C Epworth Ave,
4l Bristo] St.
7274 Scuth Chase ltay
18 Dancy Drive
Box 20: R, R, 1

l2L Brcokside Drive
Box 641

R. R. fl
221 Prince Ednard Ave.
6661 l58th Stieet
?4 Casino Roail

10031 Briar Rose

1202 West Pioneer
11 James Street
I? l,letcai f e Street
R.R. 13

7 Ashley Parts Road

55 cayla gtreet

uont st. Hilaire,oue. J3G 4s5

Stouffville, ont. t{A ?X{ {16-540-6832
Toronto, 0nt, H5H 2t5 415-554-0585
llaple, ont. L{)J 180

Kings, I[, USA 51045

Hoodslee, ont. NoR 1V0 519-723-4545
0sharn, 0nt. tlll ?K5 {15-?23-5110
tlestport, ont. I(0G 1X0

Agincout, ont. MIB IS? 415-292-?884
CentreviIIe, I'lD, USA 21617 30f-?58-I113
London, ont. 116A 2lll 519-432-?093
Guelph, 0nt. Nlli 3t? 519-83?-05?l
Littleton, C0, USA 80i23 303-979-8998
orillia, ont. t3V ?ll1 ?05-327-7557
Hanpton, 0nt, LOB 1J0 {16-575-0306
Totonto, Ont. I'J4E 2l{3 4i5-691-86!2
Coronation, Alta, ToC 1C0

Angus, 0nt. L0l,l lB0 ?05-{24-U26
otterburn Part, oue J3H 1v7 51{-45?-?l[0
Surrey, B. C.

Elkford, B, C.

Houston, TX

Puyallup, tlA, USA

Toronto, ont,
Toronto, ont,
Stouffviller ont.
Toronto,ont,
Thornhill,Ont,
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she?llcrd Sylvia
siri !h }lrs. Rita
Smith tlola t Craig
jl;',;:a Dorothy
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Tcrch Janice
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li.rlcot Charles
hi'atson Peter,l l(athy
ll€ase Bruce & Linda
liolg VaLer ie
[': ight Dorothy A Ted

liyiie }lar ilyn

l_ f_

nT. l, Box 221

P.0. Box 907

995 Portsnouth Ave

135 Herrick St. 3.
25 Eaverly Dr ive
P,0, Eor l?09
333 Ashland Avenue

R.R. ll
333 Ashland Avenue

R.R,[2
62? Leland
l,lAgeve j 55

2610 uary Jo Court
Linge 01

Box 25

R.R,*3
251 llill Road

22 Catalina Drive
P.0. Box l5 2{
General Delivery
5-1777 l20th street
{4? Pineland Ave,
993 Denise Dr ive

Valatie, NY

Blenheim,ont.
l(ingston, ont.
Felgus, ont.
Guelph,Ont.
Gravenhurstr ont,
luffalo, l{Y, USA

Verona, ont,
Buffalo, NI, USA

0riIIia,Ont.
Fullerton, CA

1218{
lroP lA0 519-575-5855
t( ?l.t 1x2 613-54{-0?15
Nlil 2C8 519-8{3-53?3
l{tE IG5 519-822-6063
P()c 1G0

t4222 ?15-885-55{3
r(0H 2Y0 613-3?4-35?9
14222 715-885-1753
r3v 5H2 ?05-325-0892

Tt)x 0J0 403-362-3995
NoB 180 519-632-8898
ngc 1Y3

lflll lK 5

809-295-32?0
513- 47?-3120
604-597-3319
4I6-842-354{
416-?28-1381

Langest. 5{30 llordborg DEI'IHARK

creen Bay, UI, USA 5{311
Heenstede, HolIanil
Ranier, Alberta
Ayr, ont,
Etobicoke, ont.
scarborough,ont
tlanilton, Bernuda
Roslyn, Ont.
Delta, B. c.
oakviller ont.
oshana,0nt,

t(oK 2r0
v{c 6P5

r5K 125

LlH 2T3

'la;E*:l<:k}TE\^7S FR.OM AI- I- O\/ER. I

Gary and Liz Godding have imported a new Cardigan bitch from
England. I haventt got name or description yet.

I had a note from Fatrick Ornros: Cathy (Ochs-C1ine) and I have a
new import bitch from the U.K.: RIKARTO AMERICAN PHI (Eng. Ch. Joseter
Jilson x Eng. ch. Joseter Eenita). Joson and Benita are half-brother
and half-sister, having the same dam. Benitars father is a fuII brother
co Am. ch. Joseter Geefax (whom we own). 'rBeautytr will be bred to
Jeepers as soon as she is oLd enollgh. She will be a year in
September 1989. 19e are also plannj.ng on breeding her to Am. Ch.
Salvenik sea TEeasure (our Kentwood bred male) the year after.

Am. & Can, Ch. Phi's Amazing crace ap Ronel (rrHilary") has just been
bred to rtKirby'r, (Am. Ch. Davenitch Peer of Pluperfeet), and expects
puppies in the middle of Augu51-, 1989.

Am. Ch. Kentwood Lyneth vrill be bred shortly to rtJeepersrr, Her
iast littet h-es given us t!./o Am. Ch.'s. one Best in gweeps, three
Herding Certificates and two with points... and aIL this by ten months
of agelll Llmeth was importei to help in the whelping box, and that's
where she's proving her worth,

Am. Ch. Salverrik Sea Tre.rEure finished his Anerican Championship in
s:v1e, winning BOE at 9ur-,po:t.e cl Shorrs in the midwest, He has been
sicwn occasi.onally as a Speciel in the Midwest by Connie Whan. He will
ietlrrn to washington in AugtlsL, and will come home to Canada in late
1989 or eariy i990. He has sired some real-Iy lovely litters.

Congratulations to Barb Hoffman's "Zoe'r, Can. Ch. Markwell's Nora of
Herrynoon. zoe won Wi:lners bitch at the C.W.C.C.5.C, specialty, and
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placed second, after a long hard try, in Open Eitch at the C.W.C'C.4.
Specialty.

Setkirk (Can. & An. Ch. Finnshavnrs Alexander Selkirk) is having a
good year in the show ring. By 1 July he had 10 Grolrp Placements, a
canadian record. Selkirk's campaign is in the capable hands hands of
sue Bain. I arrr not sure he vrants to come home, after the royal
treatment at Suersl A lot of old dog show friends have complimented
S,:-l-liirk - handsome and friendly!

Bridget is expecting! Can. Ch. Markwelt's Bridget Allhtorthy (Am. Ch.
lsvenitch Elack Ace x can. e Am. Ch. MarkwelLrs Genevieve) r'ras bred to
Can. Ch. MarkweLts Master:builder (rrTomkinrr), and is e4recting in early
August. Bridget finished her championship in the nick of time.

Another cardigan has lancled on her feet. Finnshavnts Yankee Lady
was originally sold to Mr. Charles Grant in Detroit. she rr/as a great
pet for this elderly gentleman in a wheel chair. Unfortunately, Mr.
Grantrs illness took a serious turn for the worse, and t e had an
emergency call - could we take her back? Of course - anal the
Cardigan Network came into play. Robin Bruton (n6e BeIl), who lives
near Sarnia, met a granddaughter of Mr. Grantrs in Port Huron, and
brought rrchelsea'r to Toronto. Chelsea didn't quite make it to our
place, because she met a frienC of Robin's sister - one Barbi Conner.
It was love at first sight - so nol/ Chelsea owns show quarter horses.
It wasnrt that easy - poor chelsea had a serious fight with a virus -
but she has obviously recovered - she took four points in her first
tr,ro shows. Barbi.'s fiance is now in the market for a Cardigan. And if
chelsea hadntt gone to Barbi, she woulcl still be with Robin. Robin has
acquired Marklr/ellts Dai.sy Miller (Can., Am. & Bila. Ch' Finnshavn Bawyni
Fr:iar Tuck x Can. & Am. Ch. Markwellrs Maggie Tulliver)"

We hear that Robinrs tlrangler is now vtorking Open - and earned his
first leg on L5 July, trinning the highest scoring corgi of the day
traphy.

Linda Saunderst Daisy (Finnshavn's once in a Bllle Moon) surprised
trer family by picking up her first leg on a C.D. at Chatham in April.
Thi,s little dog has a balloon game. She holds on to the nubbin and
does 'rhairies'r. Her latest manipulaEion is to get Dad up in the night
with the I'I've got to golrr ploy and then dives for his pilLorv and buries
her head!

On a more seriolrs note, there is a veterinarian in ALlrora (N. of
Toronto) who is having good success in treating certain problems rvith
acupunture. Two club members, Gerry Lescombe r'/ith her Jane and the
Dudley fanily with Midas were thrilled $/ith the transformation of dogs
in acute pain with spinal problems to happy individuals once again. For
your reference and on the grounds that "if it sorks, donrt knock itrr -

Dr. J. Harmeson Golf Glen Veterinary Clinic Aurora ont. (415)72?-
3003. (I have used a chiropractoz with my late deceased beagle and she
certainly eased him when medication !"as getting nowhere. Ed.)


